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TAKE DU

METHODS A D PROCEDURE

The tudies were made on volunteer ubject who were
participants in the first' ugar Marathons' which were run
from the Germiston Callie club-house out along the
Main Reef road. The first wa on unday morning 17
March and the econd on Sunday morning 21 April 1968.
The di tance run were 20 mile .

The weather was cloudy, overcast and cool on the day
of the fir t marathon. and clear but cool on the day
of the econd marathon. The weather data from the Jan
Smuts weather tation are given in Table I.

The race were run between 8 a.m. and 12 noon. On
the day of each marathon, 20 volunteer were recruited,
and the object of the tudy and also the pro edure were
explained to them. They were then weighed nude on a
beam balance which is en itive to change of half an
ounce (or 10 G), and rectal temperatures were recorded.
They were a ked to record the volume of every drink

danger of developing a marked water deficit even in a
2 - 3-hour run i relatively great e en in ordinary ummer
weather. It is not known what effect thi would have on
the body temperature of normal, healthy athl te. nor
what the risks of developing heat stroke would be.

Marathon runner appear to be unaware of these
dangers and mo t of them refrain from drinking any but
mall amount of water during the run. Because we know

of at lea t two death from heat stroke in outh Africa
in circumstances where men were forced to exert them-
elve actively on hot day without water, and because

we are cognizant of the ignorance of port administra
tors, sport medical officers and athletes of the e danger,
the opportunity wa taken during the running of the re
cent 'Sugar Marathons' to study the extent of water de
ficit on two group of 20 runner on cool day and the
effects of the e water deficits upon their body tempera
ture.

IR GE EE KU DETYD KRIF
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In an article on 'Athletics' ir Adolphe Abraham " the
then Honorary Medical Officer to the British Olympic
athletic team, tated in the British Encyclopaedia of
Medical Practice: 'I am of the opinion that in the healthy
subject the only potential ri k to life is heat troke ... a
danger well exhibited by examples I have seen of alarm
ing collapse and, on one occasion, death ... The correct
precaution would be to prohibit the race in circumstances
in which such an occurrence might be expected-a moi 
ture laden atmosphere, a following wind and a day with
shade temperature of 85°F or higher.' It is clear from this
tatement that it is criminal folly to run a marathon in

the temperature condition which, for example, prevailed
in Greece a few years ago when Johanne Metsing un
doubtedly developed a mild attack of heat troke. The
dry-bulb temperature in ome of the valleys on the mara
thon route in Greece was said to be as high as 115°F, and
the humidity was high,

While there is ome awareness now of the danger of
heat troke in running the longer di tances, such as a mara
thon, on a hot day, especially if the relati e humidity is
high, there does not eem to be any realization by medi
cal officers as ociated with athletic, by sports administra
tors, or by the athletes themselves that a large water de
ficit can put a man in danger of heat stroke on even a
mildly hot day. tudy by Strydom et al. from thi
laboratory' on men walking at about 4 m.p.h. for 18
miles over a period of 5 - 6 hours on an ordinary high
veld ummer's day, brought out the fact that they lost on
an average 4,500 ml. (7t pints) of fluid in sweat. One
group of men who drank no water had higher rectal tem
peratures than men who drank water ad libitum. One
man in the water-restricted group developed a rectal
temperature of 103·3"F. Marathon running is a much
more strenuous form of exercise and accordingly the rate
of weat la would be expected to be much higher. The
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Water Intakes
The runner varied greatly in the amounts of water they

drank. Thirteen of the 31 either did not drink at all or
drank less than 300 m!' (t pint), and seven drank between
900 and 2,400 ml. (I t - 4 pints).

Only one man drank as much as he sweated, i.e. he
developed no water deficit. All the others drank le s than
they sweated and the water deficits varied between 1,150
and 4, lOOm!' (approximately It - 7 pints).

Effect of Water Deficit on Body Temperawre
It was hown above that the amount of fluid lost in

sweat is closely correlated with body-weight. It i there
fore more meaningful to examine the effect of water de
ficit upon body temperatures a a percentage deficit
from the initial body-weight rather than in absolute
volumes of water deficit.

In Fig. 2 are plotted the rectal temperatures of the men.
recorded immediately after they finished the marathon,
against the percentage water deficit they had developed
as a result of the race. The graph shows clearly that up to
a water deficit of about 3%, body temperature varied be
tween about 101 and 102°F, but with an increase in the
water deficit above 3%, rectal temperature increa ed in
proportion to the extent of the water deficit, resulting in
all runner with water deficit of more than 4% having
had rectal temperatures abo e 103°F. One man with a
water deficit of 4'8% had a rectal temperature of 105·6°F.

The weat 10 se for the fir t marathon on 17 March
196 were not different from tho e for the econd mara
thon on 21 pril, but. of cour e, there wa little difference
between the two day in the air temperature. although
the humidity wa higher on the first day. Both day were
cool.

I \BLE I. WEAnlER OAT \
Re/mive

rime Dry-bulb temperature humidit),
°C of %

17 .1 68 a.m. 14· - ·5 96
9 a.m 14·9 5 ·7 91

10 a.m. 15·6 60·() 91
11 a.m. 16·4 61·5 2
12 noon 17·() 62·6 1

21 4 6 a.m. 9·1 4 . .1 2
9 a.m. 11·2 52·() 66

10 a.m. 13·8 57·() 49
11 a.m. 15·7 60·2 35
12 noon 16·9 62· 29

RE ULT

they had; in effect this was carried out by the runner'
helper. To aid in this, the helper were each given I-litre
plastic bottle and were a ked to let the runner empty it
before refilling and / or to bring back the bottle with the
remainder of the water 0 that the volume could be
mea ured and recorded. The helper was a ked to keep an
accurate account of the number of bottle emptied. How
e er, ome runners preferred to drink cold drinks, and here
again the helper wa a ked to keep an accurate count of
the number of bottles.

The aim was to weigh each of the 20 volunteer and to
mea ure Iheir rectal temperature immediately after they
had fini hed the marathon; but. in effect, in the general
melee which appears to characterize the end of mara
thon, ome runner did not report until about i-hour
had elap ed. A they had undoubtedly cooled a great deal
in that time in the prevailing cool weather, their data
were not included in the results. Also, some did not com
plete the run. Full data were obtained on 31 runner.

Rectal temperatures were recorded with calibrated clini
cal thermometer in erted into the rectum to a depth of
3 in. The readings were double-checked. The mean
weight of the men was 64'2 kg. (141'2 lb.), which is con-
iderably lighter than the a erage weight of young South
fricans of the ame age. The latter a erage 69'7 kg.

(153'3 Ib.) in the below-20 age-group and n·5 kg. (155'
lb.) in the 20 - 29-year age-group.'

Sweat Losses
The volumes of weat lost during the marathon varied

between 1.550 and 4,200 m!' (approximately 2i - 7 pint
of fluid).

The weat los e were closely correlated with the men'
body-weight , the correlation coefficient being 0,90, which
i ignificant at the 100 level. Fig. 1 gives the regre ion of
weat 10 on body-weight and the regres ion line for
weat los on weight. The regression equation is:

y = -2,71 + 0'086x
where y i the weat 10s in litre and x is the weight in
kilogram. Fig. 1 hows that the light men, i.e. below
55 kg. (110 lb.), lost between 1,500 and 2,000 mI. (approxi
mately 2i - 3i pint), whereas tho e weighing 70 kg. and
more (154 lb.) 10 t between 3,100 and 4,200 m!. (6 -7 pints)
of fluid in sweat. Where the man came in the race did not
appear to affect the relationship between body-weight and
weat rate. One of the 70-kg. (154-lb.) men came first and
ecreted 3-4 litre, and the other came la t in the group

of 20 volunteer and he ecreted 3·2 litre.
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DISC SIO

The results of these studie give trong support to Sir
Adolphe Abraham 's contention tbat body temperature
can rise to heat-stroke levels during muscular exerci e.
They carry the issue further by howing that one of the
mo t important factors influencing the level to which the
rectal temperature rises during marathon running i the
extent of water deficit which the runner alJows to develop.
It is clear that if the water deficit exceed 3°~ of the man's
body-weight, then, even in cool conditions, rectal tem
perature rises. If the deficit exceeds 4'l~ it may ri e to ex
cessive levels, especially if the man is heavy. On a warm
or hot day the rates of weating would greatly exceed
those hown in this study, and the extent of the water
deficits would be great in men who refused to drink more
than 300 m!. (t pint). In uch circum tances they would
be in grave danger of the rectal temperature ri ing to
heat-stroke level.

The obvious les on from thi tudy is that coaches,
medical officers a sociated with athletics, and runner

level a man's body temperature reaches during mu ular
exercise i directly dependent upon the metabolic rate;
the higher the rate of heat production. the higher is the
level of rectal temperature. tudie at this laborator
have also hown that when men walk or climb at the
ame rate. the metabolic rate i directly related to the

gro body-weight of the men, the heaviest man having
a higher metabolic rate than the lighter man.' It would
be expected. therefore. that in marathon running the
heavier men would have higher rectal temperature than
lighter men when running at roughly the same pace. How
e er, the extent of water deficit also affect the body
temperature. as hown above, so that in marathon run
ning any a ociation between rectal temperature and gro
body-weight would be affected by the rate of sweating
and the amount of fluid drunk.

In Fig. 3 we have attempted to ort out the e effect by
plotting rectal temperature again t body-weight and di 
tinguishing between the runners with more than 3% water
deficit and tho e with less than 3°~ water deficit. The
regression of rectal temperature on body-weight for the
men with more than 3°~ water deficit i :

y = 98'16 + 0'079x
where y is rectal temperature ami x body-weight in
kilogram.

Thi regression indicate that in the men with a water
deficit of more than 3~0, rectal temperature increased
with body-weight. The correlation coefficient i 0,58,
which is significant at the 5% level of confidence. How
ever, the men with water deficit of le than 3% howed
no rise in rectal temperatures with increase in body
weight.

Results on the Winner of rhe Marathon
The man who came first ran the 20 mile in just under

2 hours. He weighed 70 kg. (154 lb.) and weated 3·40
litres in the first and 3·55 litre in the econd marathon.
His water deficit were 4'3°~ in the first and 4·8?0 in the
second marathon, and his rectal temperatures were
105'l o F and 105·6°F in the two marathons respectively.
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Fig. 3. Regression line for rectal temperature on body
weight.

•

4

Percentage water deficit

Fig. 2. Regression line for rectal temperature on water
deficit of more than 3?0 of body-weight.

For the men with water deficits of 300 and more. the cor
relation between rectal temperature and water deficit i
0,67, which i significant at the 5°0 le el. The regres ion
equation for rectal temperature on water deficit, for de
ficit of more than 300, i :

y = 98·73 + 1·142x
where y i rectal temperature in of and x i water deficit
a a percentage of body-weight.

Relationship between Rectal Temperalllre and Body
weight

iel en' and Wyndham er al.' have hown that the
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them elve hould realjze the importance of drinking ade
quate amount of water during marathon running. The
re ult have hown that if the men, in cool and comfort
able weather, can be encouraged to drink more than 1,200
ml. (2 pints), then the ri k of rectal temperature ri ing
to dangerous level i mall. However, it hould be borne
in mjnd that the rate of weating i clo ely related to
gro body-weight, 0 that heavy men hould be en
couraged to drink at a greater rate than the man of
average weight. Air temperature markedly affects the rate
of weating. What the water requirements would be on
a warm or hot day cannot be inferred from this tudy, but
the weat rate could ea ily be double the present rate.
The water requirements of a man of average weight
hould, in these circumstance, be about 2,400 ml. (4

pints) in order to keep the water deficit below 3% of
body-weight.

Marathon runners have apparently developed the er
roneous idea that drinking even modest volumes of 1,200
m\. (2 pints) during the course of a 20-mile race is either
harmful or likely to affect their performances adver ely.
It is mo t important that they come to realize that exactly
the rever e is the case. The danger to health, and even of
death, of not drinking adequate amounts of water has
been emphasized. Heat exhaustion due to water deficit is
well recognjzed by climatic phy iologist in men working
in hot atmo pheres, and the main ymptom is that the
man becomes very fatigued and cannot continue to work
at the required rate. Studie by Strydom et aI.' from this
laboratory have shown the marked deterioration in the
performance of soldiers after a march in whjch water
wa re tricted. It is possible, judged by the fact that
ome men in the present experiments had water deficits

of more than 4%, that the fatigue and loss of drive to
win which ome marathon runner experience in the last
5 mile of a race are due to the water deficits they develop.

The ability to drink sufficient water during marathon
runnjng to prevent a large water deficit must be acquired
by training. That it is possible to do so is shown by the
one runner, who in both marathons drank 2,400 ml. (4
pints) The ideal regimen of water drinking is to take
about 300 ml. (half a pint or a large cup) every 20
minutes or o. This should start right from the beginning
of the race. There is apparently an international ruling
which prohibits marathon runners from drinking any fluid
for the first 10 miles of a race. It is an extremely stupid
ruling, especially wheD meD have to run marathoDs in
warm and hot cODditioDs, and the sooner it is expuDged
from the rules the better.

D additional practical poiDt is that in marathon run
niDg heavy men are at a disadvantage compared with
light men from the temperature regulation aDd water
balance point of view. Heavy men sweat at a much higher
rate than Ijght meD aDd also produce heat at a rngher rate.
In con equence, they have rngher rectal temperatures. If
the heavy men follow the usual practice of drinking only
mall quanti tie of fluid (300 ml. or t pint and less), theD

they are liable to incur very marked water deficits. Thjs
action, plus the effect of body-weight on rectal tempera
ture, i calculated to raise their body temperatures to ex
cessive levels, as was demonstrated by one of the 70-kg.
(154-lb.) men in this tudy. The e dangers to the heavy

men would be greatly accentuated in hot weather. In
general, heavy men hould either be trained to take ade
quate amount of fluid or be di couraged from enteriDg
marathon events because of the e water balance and
temperature regulatory problem.

Pugh et al.' recently publj hed imjlar re ult on men
runnjng a tandard Olympic-dj tance marathon in an air
temperature of 23 DC and relative humjdjty of 5 ~o iD
England. They reported high rectal temperature. high
weat rate and large fluid 10 e, imilar to tho e reported

in thi paper. The winner of the marathon developed a
water deficit of 5·1 Htre (6'7% of body-weight) and a
rectal temperature of 106DF (41·,DC). However, Pugh
et al. do not appear to have noticed the clo e correlation
between sweat rate and gros body-weight or between
rectal temperatures and percentage water deficit to which
we have drawn attention; nor did they notice the anti
pyretic effect of aD adequate driDking regimen and of the
need for marathon runners to be trained to drink greater
quantities of fluid than they do at present.

SUMMARY

Sweat los e and rectal temperatures were measured on 31
marathon runners during two 20-mile marathon competitions
in relatively cool weather, i.e. air temperature not exceeding
60°F. The results showed that the men lost between 1·5 and
4·2 litres of sweat (2t - 7 pints) and that there was a close
correlation between body-weight and weat loss. Light men
of 55 kg. (115 lb.) lost 1·5 - 2·0 litres (2t - 3t pints),
whereas heavy men of 70 kg. (154 lb.) lost 3·1 - 4·2 litres (6 - 7
pints). Most runners drank only 300 m!. (t pint) during the
race and developed water deficits of between 1·15 and 4·1
litres (I t - 7 pints). Plots of body temperature against water
deficit (at a percentage of body-weight) showed that in men
with water deficits of more than 3%, there was a significant
correlation between percentage water deficit and rectal
temperature. At 5°~ water deficit, body temperatures of 104
105·6°F were found.

It is concluded that the present practice of marathon runners
drinking only small quantities of water is dangerous and that
the international ruling which forbids the drinking of watoc
for the first 10 miles is criminal folly in warm weather.
Coaches, and others associated with marathon runners, should
be made aware of these dangers and should train their runners
to drink small amounts of water frequently so that they do
not develop water deficits of 3% of body-weight. They should
also be made aware of the greater problems which heavy
men have in maintaining water balance and of regulating their
body temperature.

We wish to thank Prof. J. V. O. Reid, Physiology Depart
ment, University of atal, for arranging for us to make these
observations; the SA. Sugar Association for defraying certain
expenses; and the Chamber of Mines of South Africa for per
mission to publish this paper. We should also like to thank
Messrs C. H. van Graan, A. van Rensburg, J. Viljoen, P.
Baskind and J. S. Greyson for making these observations, and
Mr A. J. A. Heyns, of the Mining Research Laboratory of the
Chamber of Mines of South Africa, for the statistical work.
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